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Abstract
Prior to implementing Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement 34, Basic Financial
Statements -- and Management's Discussion and Analysis -- for State and local Governments, governments typically
reported few, if any, of their intangible assets in their financial statements. Some governments may have
recognized easements for roads that they purchased as capital assets, but they typically did not recognize such
easements if they were donated to the government (for example, by a developer). Since GASB issued Statement
34, which specifically refers to easements and intangible assets that are used in operations as capital assets,
preparers of governmental financial reports have asked a number of questions. These questions include the
following: Should land under roads be reported if the land is not owned, but easement rights exist? Does it make
a difference if the easement was donated instead of purchased? Should water rights be reported? Should
internally generated computer software be reported as an intangible asset, or written off? Should other
internally generated intangible assets, such as patents and trademarks, be reported? Should any, or all,
intangible assets be amortized? GASB Statement 51, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Intangible Assets,
which was issued in June 2007, provides guidance for these questions and many more by clarifying the financial
reporting requirements for intangible assets established in Statement 34.
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Intangibles: Governments' Forgotten
Capital Assets
By Dwayne N. McSwain, Terry K.
Pauon, and Daniel C. Tlenco
rior to implementing Govcmmenlal
Accounting Standards Bmu'd (GASB)
P
Statement . 34, Basic Financial
Statements-and Management's
Discussion and Analysis-fur State and
Local Governments, governments lypicalJy
reported fow, if any, of their int,mgiblc assets
in their fmancial statement�. Some govern
ments may have recognized ern,ement� for
roads 01at they purchased as capital assets,
but they typically did not recognize such
easements if they were donated to the gov
ernment (for example, by a developer). Since
GASB issued Statement 34, which specifi
cally refers 10 easements and intangible assets
that ,use used in operations as capital asset$,
preparers of governmental financial reports
have asked a number of questions. These
questions include lhc following:
• Should land under roads be repo1ted if
Ole land is not owned, but easement 1ights
ex.ist? Does it make a difference if me ease
ment wa<s donated instead of purchased?
• Should water rights be reported?
• Should internally generated computer
software be repo11ed as an intangible asset,
or written off? Should other internally gen
erated intangible assets, such as patents and
trade1muks. be reported?
• Should any, or all, intangihle asset� be
amortized?
GASB St.ar.ement 51, Accounting and
Financial Reporting .fbr /numgihle Assets,
which was issued in June 2007, provides
guidance !ix these questions and many more
by cl.uifying the financial reporting require
ments for intangible asset� established in
Statement 34. GASB believes that clarify
ing the.'le requirements will reduce incon
sistencies in re.porting intangible a5set� with
in a government and will enhance the
comparability of financial reports across

govenunents. Statement 51 wilJ be effective
for state ,md local governments with fiscal
ye,us beginning after Jnne 15, 2009. The
reporting requirements of the new standm·d
are explained ·below alongside specific
examples of its appl.ication.

After almost a decade of deliberations
over a new financial reporting model for state
and local governments, in 1999 GASB
issued Statement 34. Statement 34 r�sulted
in a rn�jor shift in the field of govenunen-

Background

ta! accounting. 1n addition to modifying the
governmental and prop1ietary fund finan
cial statements, Statement 34 requires state
m1d local governments to report economic
resources on a full accrual hm;is in govern
ment-wide Ji.nancial .statements. This gov
cnunent-wide approach to financial report
ing requires accounting for all capital
assets, including intangible a�sets.
Many preparers of government fimmcial
rcpo11s began to ask questions about the
reporting of intangible asset5 after reading
paragraph 19 of GASB Statement 34.

Paragraph 19 states that capital assets
include "land. improvements to land, ease
ments, buildings. building improvements,
vehicles. machinery, equipment, works of
art and historical treasures. i11frastmcn1re,
and all other tangible or intangible asset�
1ha1 are used in operations and that have
initial useful lives extending beyond a
single reporting period" lemphasis addedl.
Some of the preparers' que s tions
stemmed from not understmiding the mean
ing of ''intangible assets that are used in
operations.'' Questions arose about whether
intangible assets should be viewed as
they were in Accounting Principles Board
(APB) Opinion 17, lnwngible Assets,
which. since its issuance in 1970, had been
the authoritative intangible-�set guidance
for governments. In general, APBO 17
identified a� intangihle assets items such
as patents. trademarks, and copyrights,
but it did not define intangible assets based
on their characteristics. Therefore, some
prepm-ers questioned whether some items
common to governments-such as com
puter software, water rights, timber rights,
mid developmenl rights-were inumgible
assets.

Identifying Intangible Assets
Paragraph 2 of Statement 51 explains
that an intangible asset must first be an
asset. For stale and local governments,
Concepts S tatement 4, F:lements of
Financial SLatemem'.1·, defines an asset as
a resource that has a present service capac
i1y and is presently controlled by the gov
ernrnenl (paragraph 8). Paragraph 6 of
Concepts Statement 4 explains that "a
resource is an item that can be drawn on
lo provide se1vices to the citizenry." Present
service c,1pacity is mi asset' s existing capa
bility tu enable a government to provide
services (Concepts Statement 4, para
graph 9). To be an i111an1tible asset under
the Statement 5 J provisions, an asset
musl lwvc three characteristics:
• Not have a physical (tan gible)
substance;
• Be nunfmmicial in nature; and
• Have an initial useful lite diat is greater
than one repor1ing peri(Xi,
Intangible assets generally result from
legal or contractual rights and clearly
have no physical substance. for exmnple,
accountants have long viewed trade-

marks, copyrights. mid royalty interests as
intangible assets. Some intangible assets,
however, are closely related to tangible
assets. A right-o f -w ay easement for a
road depends on a tangible asset-land
to enable a government to provide trans
portation services. The appropriate ques
tion to a5k when auempting tu determine
whether an intangible asset exists is, "Vv1iat
is the asset ?" A right-of-way easement is
a contractual right that does not have phys
icaJ substm1cc even though the ea�ement
results in die government's ability tu use
the su1face of land for a specific purpose
a road. The right-of-way ea5ement, lhus, is
mi intmigiblc asset. Likewise, water rights
m·e ,m int,mgible asset.
Accounts receivable and investment
securities are assets that do not have a
physical substance and, therefore, meet the
first chm,1cteristic for an intangible asset.
Such assets do not meet the second char
acteristic, however, which requires that
intangible assets he nonfinancial in
nature. An asset is oonfinancial in nature
if it is not in a monetary form (like cash
or investment securities) and is neither a
claim or right to assets in a monetruy form
(like receivables), nor a prepayment for
goods or services (Statement 51. p,m1grnph
2). Therefore, accounts receivable and
investment securities are nol considered
to be intangible asset�.
All capital assets, including intangible
assets. must have an initial useful life that
extends beyond one reporting peri(XI. If an
item dues nut provide service capacity
beyond a single repotting period, it does
1101. qualify as ,m asset. The cost or such
an item is expensed when incurred.
What is not included? Governments
have certain powers, by their inherent
naLUre or through statutes, which allow
them to compel or control the actions of
others. For example, governments often
have the power to tax, the. power of emi
nent domain, and the power to assess fees
for licenses or permit<: that allow individ
uals or businesses to engage in certain
actions. These powers of a governmental
entity arc not considered to be intangible
assels, because powers do not meet the def
inition of an asset. For example, a gov
ernment may have the power to tax real
property with.in its jurisdiction. This power
is not considered an asset, because it docs

not have present service capacity; thal is,
it does not ex.ist until the government exer
cises its power mid assesses a prope.rty tax.
At that point, the government has m1 asset:
property taxes receivable.
Governments may acquire or create
intangible assets that diey intend 10 use pri
marily to e,mi income. Universitie.s. for
example, are sometimes given copyrights
on books or recordings sn that they can
earn royalties to finance their programs.
They may also develop processes that d1ey
patent for die purpose of selling them to
commercial enterprises. Although these
copyrights and patents meet the descrip
tion of intangible assets. they arc not
.included within the scope of Statement 51.
Intangible assets that governm ents
acquire o r create lo direc tly obwi11
income or pnifit should be accounted for
as investments.
Assets resulting from capitaJ lease trans
actions mid goodwill created through the
combination of a govcnunental entity m1d
another entity aJso arc not included in the
scope of Statement 51. GASB may con
sider as a future project providing specif
ic reporting guidance for goodwill and
other assets acquired d1rough govemmenl
combinations. Until then, govemmenL� gen
erally should follow the " pooling of inter
e.�t" financial rep01ting guidance in APBO
16, Business Combinations. Governments
generally should not follow the financial
reporting provisions required for business
combinations in SFAS 141, Business
Combinations, nor should governments fol
low the "goodwill'' reporting provisions
required for businesses in SFAS 142.
Goodwill wul 01her Intangible Assets.

Recognition in Financial Statements
Intangible assets within the scope of
Statement 51 that an:: "identifiable'' should
be reported and disclosed in a govern
ment's financial statements like other
capital a5Sets. Statement 51. paragraph 6.
explains that an intangible asset is identi
fiable when either of d1e follov,·ing crite
ria is met:
• The a5se1. is sepm-ablc: that is, the asset
is capable of being scp,m1ted or divided
from die government ,md sold. transferred,
licensed, rented, or othe1wise exchanged,
either inruvidually or togcdicr widi a relat
ed contract, asset, or liability; or

• 11,e asset mises from conlractual or other
legal rights, regar<Uess of whether those rights
arc 1nmsferable or separable from lhe entity
or from other tights ,md obligations.
1l1e genernl capitalization mies for intm1gible assets arc the same as for other cap
ital assets (Statement 34, p,m,graph 19). lf
purchased, the amount to be capitalized is
the intangible asset's historical purchase
price. If donated to the government, the
amount to be capitalized is the fair value
of the intangible asset at the time it is
acquired.
Identiliable intangible assets should be
repo11ed as part of capital assets in the gov
enm1enl-wide, proprielary fund, and fidu
cim)' fund statements of net. assets in accor
dance with Statement 34's reporting pro
visions. lntangiblc assets that m-e financed
tlmmgh governmental fund activities (such
as taxes, intcrgovc11ID1ental revenues, other
noncxchange revenues. and general obli
gation bo1rnwings) arc generally reported
in the governmental activities column of
the government-wide statement of net
assets. Intangible assets that are financed
through enterprise fund activities ,u-c gen
erally rep<)lted in the business-type activi
ties column of the government-wide state
ment of net asset�. Capital assets, includ
ing intangible capital assets, that are
being depreciated or amortized should be
reported separately from capital assets
that me not being depreciated or amortized.

Amortization

Amortization is the allocation of the
cost of intangible assets over their esti
mated useful lives. Reporting amortiza
tion expense allows govcnunents to pre
sent information to users of financial state
rnenrs about the cost of providing services.
Amortization expense for intangible assets
that have finite useful Jjves is recognized
in Lhe government-wide statement of
activities and the proprietary funds' state
rnent of revenues. expenses, and changes
in net assets. This is consistent with the
amortization provisions for intangible
assets with finite lives in SFAS 142.
GASB Statement 51 limits the amorti
zation period of intangible assets arising
from contractual or other legal rights to
those periods for which service capacity
is expected to exist. For example, a town's
right to use water f rom a lake for a peri
od of 20 years generally would he ,m1or-

tized over a 20-year period. If, however,
that same town had a right to renew the
water rights for an additional 10 years for
a nominal amount, it should amort.ize the
water right over a period of 30 years,
assuming evidence exists that the town
would seek renewal.
Intangible assets that have no limiting
factors (legal, contractual, regulatory, tech
nological, or otherwise) regarding their esti
mated useful life are considered to have an
indefinite useful life and are not amortized.
For example, a right-of-way easement for
land under a road that is expected to be
used indefinitely should not be amortized.
It would be reported as part of capital assets
not being depreciated or amortized in the
statement of net assets.
GASB's decision lo not amortiz.e inlan
gible assets with indefinite useful lives is
consistent with the amortization provisions
of SFAS 142. GASB Statement 51 does
not. however, require governments Lo
annually test intangible assets with
indefinite useful lives for impaim1enl, as
is require<l for such assel� held by busi
ness enterprises.

Governmental Funds

Governments should repo11 outlays for
intangible asset'> in their govemmental. fund
financial statements like any other capital
outlay. That is, capital outlays are not
capitalized and recognized in the govern
mental funds' balance sheet. Instead, such
outlays represent the use of current finan
cial resources and should he recognized
as expenditLu-es in the governmental funds'
statement of revcnues. , expenditures, and
changes i.n fund balances.

Internally Generated Intangible Assets

Some intangible assets are created or pro
duced by a govemment, produced hy a gov
ernment contractor, or acquired from a third
party in a condition that requires more lhan
a rnjnimal incremental effort by the gov
emment to begin to achieve an expected
level of service capacity (Statement 51, pm11graph 7), These intangible assets ,u-c con
sidered to he internally generated intangi
ble assets. Govenm1ents internally generate
various types of intangible assets, includ
ing computer software, patents, copyrights,
and tmdemmks.
Detemlining the amount that should be
capitalized (and recognized in the state-

ment of net assets) is more difficult if
intangible assets ,u-c internally generated
than if similar assets arc purchased or
donated in a ready-to-use condition. It is
more difficult because governments must
detennine when an asset can begin to be
recognized. To do this. governments must
consider the nature of the project, the
expected service capacity of the planned
intangible asset, the project's technolog
ical feasibility, and the government's
intent to complete the project. Statement
51, paragraph 8, requires that outlays for
internally generated intangible assets be
capitalized using a specified-conditions
approach. That is, outlays for internally
generated intangible assets should only
begin to be capitalized when all of the
following specified condhions have
OCCU1Ted:
• Determination of the specific objective
of the project and the nature of the ser
vice capacity that is expected to be pro
vided by the intangible asset upon com
pletion of the project;
• Demonstration of the technical or
technological feasibility for completiJig
the project so that the intangible asset
will provide its expected service capac
ity; and
• Demonstration of the current intention,
ability, and presence of effort to complete
or, in the case of a multiy. ear project, con
tinue development of the intangible asset
(paragrnph 8).
A ny outlays for internally generated
intangible assets made prior to meeting
each of these three conditions should be
expensed in the period incurred. Also, a
stoppage in the development of an inter
nally generated intangible asset is consid
ered an indicator of impainnent for pur
poses of applying GASB Statement 42,
Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Impairment of Capital Assets and
Insurance Recoveri£ts. (The other indica
tors of impaiimcnt in Statemenl 42 would
apply, when applicable, to all types of
int,mgiblc assets.) An impaired internally
genemted intangible asset should be report
ed al the lower of its carrying or fair
value in the statement of net assets. The
impairment loss should be reported in the
statement of activities as a program or oper
ating expense, special item, or extraordi
nary item, as appropriate (Statement 42,
paragraph 17).

Internally Generated Computer Software
Internally generated computer software
is likely the most prevalent type of inter
nally generated intangible asset, and it is
the most significant in terms of outlay for
state and local governments. It includes
soflwm·c developed by a govemment's own
employees or by a third party on behalf
of the government, as well as commercially
available softw,u-e to which more thm1 min
imal incremental effort is applied to ready
it for use in the government's operations
(Stalemenl 5 I. paragraph 9).
Statemenl 5 I .specilieally explains how
outlays related to this type of internally
generated int,U1gible asset should be rec
ognized in a government's financial state
ments under the specified-conditions
approach. To help accountm1ts detemunc
which outlays for internally generated soft
ware should be capitalized, GASB identi
fies l lu·ce stages of activities involved in
creating �md installing sohw,u-e as follows:
• Preliminary project stage, in which
ideas, needs, and alternatives for develop
ing the software are identil:ied;
• Application development stage, in
which design, software configuration, soft
ware interfacing, coding, installing hard
ware, and testing (including parallel pro
cessing) occur; and
• Post-implementation/operation stage, in
which application training and software
maintenance activities occur (Statement 51.
paragraph I0).
Outlays associated with the preliminary
project and post-implementation/operation
stages should he expensed as incun-ed
(Statement 51. paragraphs 11, 13). Outlays
associated witJ1 the application development
stage should be capitalized only after the
prcliminruy project stage is complete and
··mmiagemcnt implicitly or explicitly autho1izcs m1d commits to funding ... the soft
wm·e project" (Statement 51, paragraph 11 ).
Management, for cx,m1ple. may authorize
or commit" lo funding by approving a bud
get for the pr�ject, by contracting with a
third p,uty l.o provide tcclmica.l suppott for
softw,u-e dcvelopmenl, or by hiring or des
ignating employees for the prqjcct.
After tl1c software is substantially com
plete ,md ready for its intended use, any fur
ther outlays generally should be expensed.
A government. however. may decide to
make internally generated modifications to
internally generated or pmchased comput-

er softwm-c tlmt it is cunently using. Outlays
for modifications that increase the capaci
ty, efficiency, or useful life of software
should be capitaliz.ed if they meet the pre�
viously discu�sed capitalization requirements
for the application development stage.
GASB's guidm1cc for computer softwm-e
is generally consistent with the AICPA's
S t a t e m e n t of Position (SOP) 98-1,

Accountin� for the Costs of Computer
S(Jfiware Develop ed or Obtained for
ln t enwi Use, and w i t h t h e Fe d e r a l

cumstances, ioternally
_
generated intm1gible
assets. Internally generated intm1gible R�sets
(including ones that arc in development
as of the effective date of Statement 51)
may only be reported when the specific
conditions approach can be applied to
determine their histo1ical cost. The gov
ernment's policy for reporting these
intangible assets should be disclosed ac; part
of its summary of significant accounting
p o l i c ies (APBO 22, D iscl o sure of
Accountin g Policies).
D

Internal Use Software.
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Effective Date and Transition
Statement 51 is effective for all finan
cial statements for periods beginning after
June 15, 2009, although earlier applica
tion is encouraged. If comparative finan
cial statements are presented, all prior
period financial statements should be
restated to apply the Statement 5'1 provi
sions, if practical. lf retroactive restate
ment of prior-period financial statements
is not praclical, then the cumulative effect
of applying Statement 51 should be
reported as a restatement of beginning
equity for the earliest period restated,
and the reason for not restating prior peri
ods shoul.d be disclosed.
GnvemmenL� are generally required to
repott intangible assets retroactively, unless
those assets are considered to have indef
inite useful lives as of the effective date
of Statement 5 I, or unless they are con
sidered internally generated. GASB, how
ever, recognized lllat some governments
would have difficulty applying Statement
51 because they have insufficient records
to dcternunc tl1e lustorical cost for existing
intangible assets. ln this case, governments
that were considered Phase I or Phase 2
f-or I.he purpose of implementing Statement
34 may instead report the "estimated his
to,ical cos1." for intangible assets acquired
in fiscal years endi11g after June 30, 1980.
Governments that were Phase 3 govern
ments for the purpose of implementing
Statement 34 are not required, but are
encourage{!, to report these intm1gible a<;sets
retroactively.
Although l11ey are not required to do so.
governments may choose to rep01t 1-etroac
ti vel y those intangible assets that have
indefinite useful lives or, under cenain cir-
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